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Annual Concert to be Given
Despite Loss of Musicians

Schuster Will Direct Orchestra Tonight
Members of State's symphonic orchestra, under thedirection of Prof. Alexander Schuster, will present itsannual May concert this evening at 8:15 in College audi¬torium.
Even though the orchestra is only half as large as theorganization i n previous

.
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Camp us
... Spire the Rod
Among other things, the State

News now boosts e home lor
foundlings. An infant adopted
Peg Middlemiss, new manager,
as foster mother when he

couldnt find his own.
Spoil Trying to pacify his
the tears, Mama No. 2
ChiM bought a "pink" ice

cream cone and attempt¬
ed to tell the story of the
Three Bears. The young man
knew the story better than Miss
Middlemiss who finally relin¬
quished the child to a frantic
parent. She frankly admitted
that a newspaper is not so hard
to handle after all.

... Barefoot Beauties
Rain has earned the flowers to

blooaa, the gram to tarn green,
and the birds to stag hut a rath¬
er unexpected effect was shown
yesterday when wise seeds,
thinking of their precieos shoe
coupons, and finding themselves
caught in the downpour, whip¬
ped off their shorn and raced
barefoot Into the Union grill to
refresh themselves with a coke.

years, the regular concert
is being played as usual.
"Oberon Overture" b yWeber will open the program,with Haydn's "Symphony No.101" following. This selection,referred to as "The Clock", hasfour parts, adagio-presto, an¬dante, menuetto and finale.
Bruch's adagio "Kol Nidrei"

for orchestra and cello, will fea¬
ture Schuster as soloist. Bruch is
said to have taken the theme of
this number from the songs ofJewish religious services.
"Concerto Grosso", a selection

for string orchestra and piano
obbligato, by Block does
follow the usual concerto.
stead it is a dialogue between a
group of soloists and a larger
group of performers.
The prelude, dirge, pastorale

and rustic dances and fugue
make up the various divisions
which the orchestra will perform
with Roy Underwood, head of
the Music department, playing
the piano obbligato.
The concert is open to the

general public free of admission.

Russian Bombers
Strike Two Nazi
Rail Centers
LONDON, Thursday, May 18

(AP) — Russian long-range
bombers heavily damaged Nazi
transportation centers in white
Russia and old Poland again
Tuesday night, the Soviet com
munique reported last night as
the German high command

not I warned that "new and large-
ln. scale battles are to be expected"

Home Ec Club
to Introduce
New Heads
Outstanding Student
Will Be Honored

at Banquet

MSC Movie Gets
National Rating
Second place winners in the

American Alumni council con¬
test for movies, "The Campus at
War for Peace", a sound and
technicolor picture bringing to¬
t-ether the overall view of Mich¬
igan State's war efforts, will be
presented Saturday at 8 p. m. in
College auditorium.
At the council's national con¬

ference, the movies were judged
on the basis of sound or silence.

(of the
■ staff will

be held tsmsrrsw at 5 p. n.
in ream 7, Union annex.
Everyone mast bo there, ac¬
cording to Barbara Fearnaide,
advertorial maaagsr.

The united efforts of the photog-
) aphy, alumni relations and pub¬
lications departments brought
the second award to State, Dean
S. E. Crowe told interviewers
yesterday.
Shown at State for the first

time Saturday night, the film
Will be used tar youth and adult
organization throughout the
state, and will be presented at
7 and I p. m.
"The Road to Singapore", star

Roosevelt Gives Nod
to Third Extension
of Lend-Lease Act
WASHINGTON, May 17 (AP)

—President Roosevelt today
signed the third extension of the
lend-lease act and hailed the
program as the symbol of Allied
unity which will hasten the day
of victory.
"Through lend-lease and re¬

verse lend-lease," the President
said in a statement accompany¬
ing his approval, "the material
resources and supplies of the
United Nations have been pool¬
ed for their most effective use
against our common enemies."
The legislation signed into

law extends the life of the vast
program until June 30, 1943.
The lend-lease administration

said in its last report that the
1 actual total of lend-lease opera¬
tions was 21 billion dollars
through Jan. 31.
Roosevelt's statement describ¬

ed lend-lease as "a powerful
weapon working for the United
States and the other United Na¬
tions against our common
enemies."
The new act prohibits the

the president from using lend-
leases authority to obligate the
United States.

soon to break the lull on the east¬
ern front.
Rail facilities and Nazi mili¬

tary trains at Minsk, Barono-
wicze and Chelm were bombed
Tuesday night, said the commun¬
ique broadcast from Moscow and
recorded by the Soviet monitor.
Three.of the raiders failed to
return from the flaming junc¬
tions.
Aerial combat continued on a

moderate scale over most sectors
of the land front. The war bul¬
letin said 29 enemy planes were
destroyed Tuesday.
The Russian communique said

there were "no important chan¬
ges on the front" during the day,
but a Berlin broadcast declared
"at least two Soviet infantry di¬
visions in the area of Grigoripol
on Ihe lower Dnestr have been
cut off from rear communica1
tions by German offensive op¬
erations and face annihilation."

Brtfah, Indfam' Trap. Buck Powerf.l Nad
Resistance in Drive Toward Caasino;

Guslar Line Cleared of I^nemy
ALLIED HDQ., NAPLES, May 17 (AP)—British andIndian troops have smashed through the German stronghold of Pignataro at the mouth of the historic Liri vaLley four miles southwest of Cassino and tonight Were

-■moving across the valle£
against furious enemy re¬
sistance in an effort to se¬
ver Cassino's road and rail
communications with Rome.
From the battlefield, strewnwith abandoned German equip¬ment, Lynp Heinzerling of this

Associated Press reported thatthe crack Nasi parachute tiappewho for months defied all Alliedefforts to storm Casino frontally"faced the possible danger ofwinding up their careers in the
dusty environs of that forsaken
town."
AawHcaas Push On
Southward from the Liri vat-ley along a twisting 13-milefront to the gulf of Gaeta,American and French native

troops drove a disorganized
enemy from the last defenses ofthe shattered Gustav line and
fought through the outposts ofthe powerful Adolph Hitler line,the enemy's last known fixed
belt of fortifications beforeRome.
American forces driving upthe coast captured the heavily-fortified town of Castcllcnorato,four miles from Formia, and

pushed on up the coastal road
under stiff fire from enemy ar¬tillery and snipers.
Castellonorato, whose fortifi¬

cations were said to comparewith those of the Hitler line,was reduced to ruins and lit¬
tered with German dead. Sever¬al American divisions partici¬
pating in the offensive were
without previous battle exper¬ience.
Nasi Lines Destroyed
The French, whose spectacu¬lar advance betwen the Asoeri-

cans and British had sparked

Allies Attempt to Halt
Exports to Germany
STOCKHOLM, May 17 (AP)

— A decision on Allied efforts
to halt Sweden's ball-boaring ex¬
ports to Germany may be reach¬
ed within the next 30 hours, it
was indicated today, with a com¬
promise agreement appearing
likely.

.An informed observer took the
view that a "middle way" would
be found for Sweden which pos¬
sibly would provide that she
cease exporting to Germany all
vdcs of ball-bearings used in
planes and other military equip¬
ment, but continue shipments of
other types to keep within the
framework of Stockholm-Berlin

• contracts.

Approximately 200 wo¬
men will attend the anual
Home Economics banquet
to be held tonight in the
Union ballroom, according to
General Chairman Aileen Wil¬
son, Detroit junior.
Because of the shortage of help

a modified buffet supper will be
served by the Union. Guests will
gather on the third floor at 6
p. m. before the dinner.
Tables will be decorated with

spring flowers according to dec¬
orates chairman Beverly
Smith, Detroit junior. Colorful
programs have been designed by
Audrey Stein, Wayne junior, and
her committee.
Retiring president of Home Ec

club Jean Oviatt, Washington,
D. C. junior, will be toastmis-
tress for the evening. She will
present the guest speaker, Mrs.
L. E. Mills, state president of
the American Association of Un¬
iversity Women. Other guests
will include Dean Marie Dye,
Jeanette Lee, Mrs. Hannah, and
Dean Elisabeth Conrad.
Eventog Program
Also included on the program

will be a summary of activities
by Marge Graff, Detroit junior,
and a discussion of the foreign
fellowship drive by Mary Gors-
line. Battle Creek junior. Sev¬
eral songs will be sung by Pat
Fisher, Evanston, 111. junior as
part of the after-dinner program.
Other events of the evening

will' be the Installation of club
officers and the presentation of
awards by Dean Marie Dye.
Naomk Fredrickson, Edmore

junior; Pat Gould, St. Charles
junior; Harriet Hahl, Buffalo, N.
Y. junior; Gertrude Jackson,
Ishpeming junior; and Donna
Ecktftrom, Grant junior, Com¬
prised the Invitations committee.
Audrey Stein, Wayne junior;
Margaret Peterson, Brooklyn
junior; Sylva Surratt, DeWitt
junior; and Barbara Estes, Con-
stantine junior, handled the pro¬
grams and placecards.
Committee Members
Working on the ticket com¬

mittee were Barbara M y e,
Tonawanda, N. Y. sophomore;
Gertrutde Jackson; Janie
See HOME EC—Page Fear

the six-day-old Allied offensive,approached the fortress town otEsperia, four miles southwest atSan Giorgio and two miles southof the Liri river.
In addition to wiping out the

See ITALY—Page Twe

MSC Veterinarian Picks Staff Editors
o I - nianwnflH I • • •

Lamour, Bob Hope
will.be the|

ring
,nd Bint Crosb
second .MM'

.be admitted tar treasurer's re-
ieipt and servicemen free. |

will

Dean Dye'fi Secretary
Leave, farWAVE.
Miss Jeanette Soaoen, secretary
for the last ntaa rears to Dean
Marie Dye at the Nome Econo¬
mics division, nas left for the—

„ will take
fihe hopes to

"

work —

WAVIs.
lerday tar
York dtp
her boot

she haa
MichiMiss

a member ofATsecretary
Ran Stat*
Mpha PHI

inval-Miss Dye
anduahle he

students. said.
GLENN BNOEYENBOfi
... editor . . •

Glenn Snoeyenbos, Glenwood
City, Wis., and Tom Reutner, St.
Louis, Mo., both junior Vets,
were appointed by the Board of
Publications last night as editor
and business manager of the
MSC Veterinarian, respectively.

Snoeyenbos succeeds Harold
Bryan, Perkasie, Pa., who served
as editor for the past year. The
new editor is a member of Sigma
Chi fraternity -and has been
make-up editor for the maga¬
zine this year.
Reutner, also a Sigma Chi, has

served as advertising manager
for the past year and succeeds
Jack Preston, Well, Minn., —
business manager.
Additional staff appointmenta

will be announced early this
summer and the new regime will
take over their duties fall term.
The Veterinarian is a quarter¬

ly publication of the Michigan
State Veterinary division, and
was the only magazine of its
kind in the United States whenl
it began publication four years'

1 ago.

TOM REPVNBB

IBM Representatives
to Interview Women

Representatives of the Inter¬
national Business Machine comp¬
any will be on the campus to¬
morrow atternoon to interview
senior women for training posi¬
tions with the organization.
Those chosen will receive two

months training with the comp¬
any in New York and then will
be used as supervisors for the

.

training of other operatois. _

No special course of study is
required for the positions, and
persons with majors in any divi¬
sion will be interviewed. Those
interested should contact Tom
King, Ext. 523, and make ap¬
pointments as soon as possible.

TIME TABLE
TODAY—

Town Girls huMheee, 12 19
Tew* Girls leaage. Ualea
Speech Baaqaet CeeaariMee
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Ik*
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Flay ribsaw I, 7 to as.
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Stadeat eeaaeH, 7:18 to *to
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Org. raw L Ualew



ITALY
(Continued Irorn Page 1)

Gustav line, which the Nazis had
boasted was impregnable, the
Allied push already' was forc¬
ing the Germans tb throw their
reserves into the battle. Tavo
Grenadier regiments had been
rushed from the Anzio beach¬
head sector to meet the on¬

slaught. This fittM in perfectly
with the avowed purpose of Al¬
lied commanders to destroy the
German army in Italy.
As powerful squadrons of Bri¬

tish armor beatjfcross the gun-
studded floor of the Liri valley
in aneffort to cut the Via Casi-
lina and isolate the Casisno gar¬
rison, hundreds jat British guns
opened a terrific bombardment
of the gutted town and Monas¬
tery hill from the Rapido valley
on the east. The barrage appear¬
ed designed to obstruct any gen¬
eral enemy withdrawal from the
stronghold to avoid the snapping
British trap.

JUST ARRIVED

• Somerset Maughun'i latest,
"The Keeor's Edge"

• "The Feether MeiehmUe,"
Wlitp satire by

■>; i'y. K- '-li:
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Game
V Downpour

Announced

HI rainy WMySfiRESJ*J* whedule of Spar,
jjjmond gajaea, tte few took the afternoon off and
J«r Sid Kern nrttled down and figured the teams'

average*. IfeprWBbtod the fielding average.
Chief desire of Coach John Kobe is to find an in-
that will not have a fielding average as shameful
tate's promiaea to be. The team can hit, he said,
they kick the bell around too much. Batting aver-
attaining a high in the 400s attests to this batting
e of the Spartans.

Eric Johnson Leaves

to Play GroeM
tway Tomorrow
SfTSTBia
with the Detroit coast
yesterday. The contest

» played at a later date,
on a Sunday since the

lanen roust be on duty at
times.
Spartans hook up with

ewer(ul Grosae lie naval
tomorrow. In an effort to
i accounts with the fliers
i John Kobs has nominated
Krestel as hia starting
t. Krestel has won two
and lost one to date. The
walked all over State two
ago, 12 to 3.
e has fallen heir to an-
piece of bad luck. Howie
nan, first baseman, turned
Tuesday's practice with a

id elbow. Workman sustain-
(jury in the practice game
ly when he was hit by a
at ball. If he is unable to
versatile Jack Breslin, re-
catcher, will probably be
to the initial sack, and

uckenhizer will handle the
it chores.

bhop Presents
inal Radio Seript
aatic workshop of the air
(resent an original radio
"So This is Where You
by Nancy Blue, Detroit
it 4 p. m. today over sta-
fKAR.
K in the cast include Mary
i, instructor of speech; Le-
Tallmadge, graduate assis-
h speech: Jean Granville,
iw junior: Dick Schubel,
if junior; Bob Kamins,
If Junior: Cy Jones, De-
junior; Bill Thtelicke, Es-
Junior; Marjory Rice,
* senior, and Shirley Cas-
awing junior.

Records
Victor
Bluebird
Columbia
k«« - Okeh

Center

Costin Tops Batters
With .437 Average
Dwia Costin, shortstop, topsthe list of Spartan itickmen with

a batting average of .437, accord-
in* to team manager Sid Kern.
Following Costin in order are:Breelin, who bate in the clean

up position, hitting .375, Orunit,gwining hia bat to the tune of
.363. Also up in the exclusive
.300 bracket are Workman with
a .333, and Reed, .315.
Turk, second string shortstopand second sacker, comes next in

the group, with an average of
.265. MaCris, third baseman, is
hitting .259. Henessy has hit a
.166 while McDonald has a .137
average.
Among the pitchers, Krestal is

the leader in batting as well as
in games won. He has hit an
average of .176. Yarling has hit
.168. Couey and Ashley have not
yet connected for hits and are
consequently batting zero.

Invasion Forces Hit
Jap Patrol Troops
in New Guinea
ALLIED HDQ, NEW GUINEA,

Thursday, May 18 (AP) — Gen.
Douglas MacArthur disclosed to¬
day that invasion forces which
have been at Aitape, New Guni-
ea, since April 22 now are en¬
gaged with a Japanese force in
that sector.
Aitape is 150 miles southeast

of Hollandia, Dutch New Guinea,
which was invaded simultane¬
ously in April.
Headquarters said today that

the Aitape invaders had con-

ERIC A. JOHNSON (center), president of the U.8. Chamberof Commerce, waves as he leaves the National airport at Wash¬ington, D. C. for Russia, where he is to discuss postwar prob-'lems. Accompanying him are W. L. WHITE (left), editor ofthe Emporia. Kas., Gazette, and JOYCE O'HARA (right), John¬ston s secretary.

Weekend Social Calendar to Include
Annual Bowery Ball, Other Dances
The Theta Chis will highlight l Radio Party

Continent From
Usual Bombings

ONDON. May 17 CAP) -
weather and the massing ef
ed bombers tor renewed
*s spared Europe its usual

avalanche of bombs for the
fourth straight day today after
fleet Mosquito bombers made
their fifteenth call of the year on
Berlin last night, unloaded, block¬
busters and returned without
loss.

Rain and low banks of heavy
clouds rolling in from the con¬
tinent may also have kept Nazi
raiders grounded, for they failed
to show up after two nights of
attacks along Britain's south
coast in which they claimed to
have drubbed the ports ef Bris¬
tol and Portsmouth.

While the army of bombers
gathered strength for the new
pre-invasion blows, the Mediter¬
ranean army air force hammered
day and night at enemy strong
points and supply centers in sup.
port of the Italian offensive al¬
though weather kept heavy
bombers aground.
There is no question but that

a new Allied aerial offensive,
which may dwarf the previous
29 days of unrelenting assault,
will soon break over Europe Ironri
north, south and cast.

this weekend with their annual
Bowery ball to be held in the
Forestry cabin. Saturday night
from 9 to 12. The original dress
of the Bowery will be worn and
decorations will carry out the
theme.
Music will be furnished by re¬

cords and refreshments will lie
served during the eneving. •
Prof, and Mrs. Nathan Hall

and Prof, and Mrs. Lauren
Brown are to be the patrons.
Formal Dance

Saturday night will climax the
province convention of Alpha Xi
Delta sorority with a formal
dance preceded by a formal din¬
ner at 6:30.
The dunce will be held in the

tacted a Japanese force 34 miles] Union ballroom. Rosemary How-
to the southeast last Saturday
night and that the patrol fight¬
ing may still be in progress.
Wakde, .the next New Guinea

step beyond Hollandia on the
way to the Philippines under¬
went its fourth straight day of
stiff aerial blasting Tuesday and
the continuous series of raids on
the Schoute S, 250 miles north¬
west of Hollandia, were carried
into their 13th straight day.
. At Noemfoor Island, three Jap
anesc planes were shot down.

Fri., Sat., Sun.
SUNDAY MATINEE

land and her orchestra will fur¬
nish the music from 9 to 12. Re¬
freshments will be served follow¬
ing the dance at the sorority
house.
Patrons are Prof, and Mrs. Ed¬

ward Nordaus and Prof, and
Mrs. Stanard Bcrgquist.
Dorm to Entertain
North and South Campbell are

offering an informal mixed dance
from 8 to 12 Saturday night. Re¬
cordings will furnish the music.
A dorm band, square dance and
a singing trio will entertain and
refreshments will be served out
of doors, according to Gene Den-
nison, Vernon junior, and Mari-
lynn Goodrich, Albion senior,
social chairmen of the dorms.
Prof, and Mrs. Walter Fee,

Prof, and Mrs. James Richards.
Prof, and Mrs. C. A. Lawson, and
Prof, and Mrs. J. D. Menchhofer
jwill be the patrons.

AP Writer Exchanged
BARCELONA, May 17 (AP)

— Larry Allen, Associated Press
Pulitzer prize winning war cor¬
respondent. who survived the
sinkings of two British warships,
was exchanged today after 20
months in Italian and German
prisoner of war camps.

The Alpha Chis will have a
radio party at tfef house from 9
to 12 Saturday evening. Prof,
and Mrs. Thais Merrill will at¬
tend as patrons.
A formal term party will be

going on at Alice Cowles house
Saturday night from 9 to 12.
Elaine Baker, Bay City fresh¬
man, will entertain by singing.

Box Scores
NATIONAL

New York MO 000 630- 10 II t
Chicago 120 001 oil I 10 I
ilHOUricH—Kidman, Pylp, Atlitrn*

A Nmtlmrdi: Wywe, Viuirifolte-rg,
Fleming, Krrickaun Burrow* A Krrit*

AMERICAN (Second <2amv)
Si. Lotifai 004 tat 120 U. 14 o
lliwtoti 001 103 030- 0 lb 4
IlitlUtrii^ dnkocki. Cmler A Way-

worth; O'NHl. Wo.hU, Lio-mt,
IlMtinmann A Parte*.

Katharine Gibbs
Opportunities

• A colics* (to v*
^ 1 OR*. tralalBS H pro-
ffl puidlwatoNcnl*'

rial poritfaa. BookI*.
"Olbto Girl* at Work."
Sivc*pcrtla*atlnfon*a-
tloa stoat Kktbanos
OiM* opportunity*.
Pas o «"Pr.
CuU*s* Count Dm.

Katharine Qihbs
WW VOto IT ,_. . . MSSWO.Sg*

Wolverines Will be Out

the First Week of June

Don't muff your chances at this

late date

• GET YOVR'S NOW!

Pay by-
Cash

Room Deposit
Military Deposit
COD

Wolverine Order* Taken at the

Wolverine Office - Union Annex

WOLVERINE
mm

" t sasmm' f'-Zcmn. nr. flNtfWiWWlMffl
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(AP)—Leaden <rf rtrikiftg
foremen called off their
two-end-e half week walk¬
out in 13 "Detroit war planta to¬
day after General Henry H.
ArnOM warned them it wee en¬
dangering Uvea of American air¬
men and "may even affect our
invasion operations."
Bristling and Indignant, the

chief of the army air forces made
a five minute appearance at a
War Labor board hearing to de¬
clare, "this is one of the most
serious setbacks that the army
air force program has had since
its inception; and to show you
that I am not exaggerating, this
strike so far has cost the U. S.
army air force 380 P-51 air¬
planes, which is not a small num¬
ber."
The strike*'or some 3,300 fore¬

men has left about 53,000 war
workers idle and has caused
shutdown of the Packard plant
which is the sole source of en¬
gines for the long range fighter.
President Robert H. Keys and

the 10-man executive board of
the Foremen's Association of
America left the hearing for a
conference. An hour and a half
later they delivered their deci¬
sion to Davis and instructed lo¬
cal leaders in Detroit to hold
meetings immediately to end the
strike.
The foremen are fighting for

collective bargaining recognition.
The national Labor Relations
board has denied them the as¬
sistance of the Wagner act which
is extended to unions generally.

ca at the stem.
The Allied group was laugh¬

ing and Joking in distinct con¬
trast to the Germans, few of
whom appeared cheerfuL Des¬
pite their ragged uniforms which
seemed to be those in which
they were captured, the Allied
troops generally bed • raruee
appearance. Same of the Bri¬
tish were wearing shorts.
The Germans, members of

Field Marshal Erwin Rommel's
Afrika Korpe captured in Libya
and Tunisia, were greeted by a
swarm of uniformed Nasi party
officials who paraded back and
forth along the pier.
Among the Allied war prison¬

ers were two British generals
and an air marshal. The first
person to leave the Gadisca was
an Irish general in the British
army named O'Carroll.

Dr. R. A. Runnells, head of
the anatomy department, will
speak on Prewar European Vet¬
erinarian Education at the
AVMA meeting tonight at 7:30
in the Vet Clinic.
SENIOR ANNOUNCEMENTS
Payments en prevtoen orders

of oanler snaiiaainsniiats eaa be
anode today from 11:38 to 8 p. m.
la Eh leaver louse of the Uniea.
AB msnsy mast be In before ar¬
rival of the orders May 38.

Invasion to Be Noted '
by Minute of Silence
LANSING, May 17 (AP)—Gov.

Harry F. Kelly today setup ma¬
chinery for an "official" obser¬
vance of the opening of the Al¬
lies' invasion of Europe, asking
citizens to Join at that time in
one minute of silence to com¬
memorate the occasion.
Having proclaimed "D-day" as

a day of prayer last week, Kelly
said he had been urged repeat¬
edly to insure that the obser¬
vance was state-wide and that
it does not degenerate into a
series of false alarms.
The state director of the office

of civilian defense will send his
proclamation of the exact time
for the observance on the OCD
air-raid warning system.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Summer Bags
Colorful Straws for every occasion. Lovely
complements for warm weather outfits
^ 2.00-5.00

radio

m janice worn
Following senior weektradi-

lon, Spartan women will meet
in front of the Women's gym at
IJO p. m. June 8 for the Lan¬
tern night ceremonies, Co-chair¬
men June Wilkinson, Jackson
sophomore, representing TowerGSs^Tand G««jadoti, Lan-
sing senior, representing Mortar
Board, announced yesterday.
Sponsored Jointly by Tower

Guard, Mortar Board, and AWS,
the annual walk will be led by
seniors, dressed in mortar boards
and gowns, followed by junior*
sophomores, and freshmen. All
will carry lighted Japanese lra-
terns with the exception of the
freshmen.
Walk Through Garden

ompanied by the chimes of
Beaumont, played by Denzil Tre-
ber, Lansing senior, the proces¬
sion will march through Beal
Gardens and end in front of the
bradshell where the presentation
program will take place. At that
time new Mortar Board, Tower
Guard, and AWS officers will be
installed, and the outstanding
seniors from campus organiza¬
tions will be honored with white
carnations.
As in the past, finale of the

ceremonies will be the signifi¬
cant handing down of lanterns.
Senior women will pass their
lanterns to the Juniors, and each
class in turn will pass them on
to their succeeding class. The
freshmen will lead the proces¬
sion back.—
Late Permission
Special provision for late per¬

mission will -be anounced at -

' May IS. j

Contfo
1 -Awards

Other students in chanTI
the evening program art:
tarn chairman, Jane Cade, |

freshman, 0f tJ
Guard; publicity chairman, L
Stestrom, Geneva, in
more, of Tower Guard' 'and „
——t^rimirmen, Shg>
^ .Batfnaw Junior, and J,Kcasey, Lansing junior? .
new members of Moriar j

HOME EC
(Continued irom Page I

Dodge, Grand Rapids .J
omore; Dorothy WellJ
Elmira, N. Y. sophomore- m
garet Dagg, Kenmore, 'g |
sophomore; Ann Ailing, Ann I
bor sophomore; Virginia Coll
Grosse Pointe freshman;
Edna Dickie, Dayton, Ohio a
omore.

Publicity committee •
were June Wilkinson, jac,
sophomore; Martha Christia
Grand Rapids freshman; 1
Brown, Tiffin, Ohio sophor
Virginia Atkinson, cievet
Heights, Ohio, sophomore; ,

Betty Ives, Dearborn freshni
Viola Fink, Detroit junior,!

in charge of the program |
Gladys Harding, Midland jm]
is speaker chairman. Can
Kalmbach, Chelsea junior, n
arrangements for the dirai
while reception is being haii
by Mary Ellen Haack, Royal!
junior.

Don't be a tradition break!
no smoking on campus.

C oo 1

Linen and Pique
Hats

To dress up your cottons for Sundays ami
special dates. Half-hats, tiny calots, larjit'
brims in all sizes — — — — 3.95 - 5.95


